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THROUGH DARKNESS, INTO LIGHT
This week, we enter into the darkness of Jesus’ arrest and crucifixion before basking in the light of his resurrection. It is a powerful
week of worship—the most powerful collection of services in the
Christian year, in my opinion.
These eight days invite us to walk with Jesus and the disciples, beginning with the triumphal entry into Jerusalem in the midst of the
Passover festival on Palm Sunday, through Jesus’ encounters with
the crowds of pilgrims and temple authorities on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, up until his last supper and arrest in the Garden of
Gethsemane on Maundy Thursday, followed by his trial and crucifixion on Good Friday, and then the agonizing wait for what is to
come on Holy Saturday, culminating with the joy of his resurrection
on Easter Sunday.
I must confess that I usually have to remind myself not to look
ahead to all that is coming on the church’s calendar after this week.
We tend to have many big events scheduled during that compressed
time between Easter Sunday and the beginning of the summer, and
this year is no different—with our Parish Weekend April 22-23, our
Habitat for Humanity Drawdown April 29, plus the Bishop’s visit
and confirmations on May 7. We’re also busy finalizing our plans for
the children’s Vacation Church School camp in June, the Youth trip
to Chicago in July, and much more.
I imagine many of you also catch yourselves looking ahead to what’s
next, what’s next, what’s next, before calling yourselves back to the
present moment. During this Holy Week, let us attend to what is
right here right now. Let us gather together as the Body of Christ,
each of these eight days, to commemorate each precious step of that
holy walk, from the entrance into Jerusalem, to the cross, to the
empty tomb.
All that we have planned for later can be attended to later. This
week, of all weeks, is a time to pay special attention to the presence
of God in Christ in our lives.
- The Rev. Jamie McElroy, Rector
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HOLY WEEK AT ST. JAMES’
TRIDUUM AND
EASTER MUSIC
St. James’ adult choirs will
unite for Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday and Easter
Sunday, as always providing
transcendent music to complement our ancient worship rites. The older children’s choir, Veræ Voces,
will sing at the Easter Vigil.
On Easter Sunday evening,
“Guitar Easter” will feature
more contemporary hymns.
On Maundy Thursday, the
adult choirs will join voices
for Paul Mealor’s “Ubi caritas et amor.” The Latin text
(where charity and love are,
God is there) is traditionally
sung for the service of foot
washing; Mealor’s version
was commissioned for the
2011 wedding of Prince William and Catherine Middleton. The evening service on
Good Friday will include
Tomás Luis da Victoria’s
16th-century setting of the
Reproaches (or Improperia), a series of antiphons
and responses dating back
to the 9th century. Sung
acapella during the veneration of the cross, the Reproaches combine Old Testament prophetic passages
and the Trisagion. The text
has the crucified Christ recalling God’s mighty acts for
humanity’s salvation and
reproaching humanity for
our unfaithfulness. Easter
Sunday will feature a brass
ensemble and our adult
choirs singing George Herbert’s poetry set to Ralph
Vaughn Williams’s music.
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Holy Week at St. James’ offers a number of opportunities for worship and reflection as we seek to join our
lives with the sacrificial life of
Jesus Christ. The week begins with Palm Sunday’s celebratory Liturgy of the Palms,
commemorating Jesus’ triumphal procession into JeruThe nave set for Maundy
salem before his death, and
Thursday foot washing, which
culminates with the Great
recalls Jesus’ washing his disciVigil of Easter, the most comples feet as an act of love.
prehensive and dramatic liturgy of the church. The Great Vigil, rather than being a contained rite, is in fact the third installment of a much larger liturgy: the Paschal Triduum. “Paschal” pertains to Easter, the
Pascha, from the Hebrew word for the Passover; a “triduum” is
a three-day period of preparation for a feast, but most commonly refers to Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and the Easter Vigil
on Holy Saturday. This liturgy-in-three-parts is the high point
of the church year, as we commemorate Jesus’—and our—
passage from death to new life.
The Holy Week rites date back to at least the 4th century.
Thanks to the pilgrim Egeria, a European abbess or nun, we
have detailed written accounts of Palm Sunday and the Triduum as they were celebrated in 4th-century Jerusalem. These
rites eventually came to be celebrated throughout the west and
evolved into our modern Holy Week liturgies. Maundy Thursday, which derives its name from the Latin for command and
refers to Jesus’ command to love one another at the Last Supper, involves foot washing and stripping of the altar. Good Friday includes the solemn collects, the veneration of the cross and
communion from the reserved sacrament. The Vigil begins in
darkness and consists of four parts: the Service of Light, the
Service of Lessons, Holy Baptism and Holy Eucharist.
In addition to the services outlined in the 1979 Book of Common Prayer, St. James’ Holy Week includes the Stations of the
Cross on Palm Sunday evening; Holy Eucharist on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings; and the Altar of Repose following the Maundy Thursday service.

Director of
Children’s
Ministry’s
Mary Nell
Prichard
and Chance
Morgan
pose with
“creation
banners.”
Children
and their
families
process with
the banners
during the
reading of
the creation
story at the
Easter Vigil
each year.

CHILDREN PLAY KEY ROLE IN ST. JAMES’
CELEBRATION OF EASTER
Children play a crucial role in the Great Vigil of Easter at St.
James’, as they and their families are responsible for helping us
fully experience the story of God’s creation from Genesis 1. For
the past several years, the story of creation has been enacted by
children processing with “creation banners”—brilliantly painted
cut-outs of stars, moons, plants, animals and people—that show
the beauty and diversity of our world. (The story of Israel’s deliverance from Pharaoh at the Red Sea is also beautifully dramatized, but requires some height to lift the sea over the congregation, so is done by adults.) Additionally, the older children’s
choir, Veræ Voces, will sing the offertory anthem at the Vigil.
The Vigil is just one of many events involving children during our
Easter celebration. Children also help carry in the flowered cross
on Easter Sunday. Between services, at 10 a.m., an egg hunt for
toddlers and grade-schoolers will kick off in Fowler Hall, and will
feature the Easter Bunny himself. Those interested in carrying a
creation banner or the flowered cross should contact Mary Nell
Prichard, Director of Children’s Ministries.

ALTAR OF REPOSE
At the conclusion of the
Maundy Thursday service,
which in part commemorates Jesus’ institution of the
Eucharist “on the night he
was betrayed,” all remaining
consecrated bread and wine
are either consumed or reserved if there is to be communion on Good Friday. If
the latter, as at St. James’,
the reserved sacrament is
often placed on an “altar of
repose,” an altar other than
the main altar. This practice
dates back to at least the
15th century, when it was
first written about.
At St. James’ the altar in the
St. Mary Chapel serves as
the altar of repose and, in
accord with the tradition, is
decorated with candles and
flowers. Also in accord with
tradition, St. James’ parishioners take turns keeping
watch over the consecrated
elements, the body and
blood of our Lord, during
the night, praying and meditating, until the noonday
Good Friday service.
Parishioner Yvonne Rogers
brought the practice to St.
James’ about 15 years ago,
after learning of the tradition during a visit to the
General Theological Seminary in New York City. Since
then, fellow parishioner and
florist William Box has
worked with Yvonne to set
up a garden-like space in the
St. Mary Chapel. Those interested in participating in
sitting vigil at the altar of
repose should contact the
church office.
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HABITAT DRAWDOWN APRIL 29

Episcopalians from around
Jackson gathered in the
Youth Wing in March for
Ultreya, a Cursillo event,
featuring the Rev. Canon
Paul Stephens, Canon to the
Ordinary and former St.
James’ parishioner.

ST. JAMES’ AT
CURSILLO #132
St. James’ parishioner Ray
Lewis will staff the next Mississippi Episcopal Cursillo,
May 4-7 at the Gray Center
in Canton. Cursillo is often
viewed as somewhat mysterious, since past participants
often don’t have specifics to
offer about the retreat. But
that’s because Cursillo is
difficult to describe without
spoiling the many good surprises that occur over the
course of the weekend. Most
important, Cursillo provides
an opportunity to deepen
one’s relationship with God.
Begun in the Roman Catholic Church, Cursillo (Spanish
for “short course”) is now a
worldwide movement that
has spread to both the Episcopal and United Methodist
churches. Those interested
in participating in Cursillo
should contact the Rev. Jennifer Southall or the Rev.
Ann McLemore.
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For some 16 years, St. James’ has partnered with other Episcopal
churches and Mississippi Capital Area Habitat for Humanity to
build affordable homes for families in need. In addition to helping with construction, volunteers fund the initial cost of the
homes, now $80,ooo each; homeowners pay back this cost to
Habitat through 0-percent 30-year mortgages. They also contribute more than 250 hours to building and take required
financial-management and home-maintenance courses.
Plans had been underway to raise funds for the 2017 Episcopal
Build, which kicks off this summer with St. Andrew’s, St. Philip’s
and St. Columb’s. But thanks to a generous donor, the cost of the
2017 home is now fully covered. In memory of Robert Malouf,
Jr., who grew up at
St. James’ and died
in January, the gift
allows for consecutive Episcopal
Builds, in 2017 and
2018, rather than
every other year.
In 2016, the Episcopal Build fundraising
event, the Drawdown to Build Anew,
garnered half the
$80,000 needed to
Volunteers from St. James’ help frame the
build. Those funds,
2015 Episcopal Build Habitat home.
along with money
raised at the third annual Drawdown, on April 29 at St. James’,
will now go toward the 2018 construction. Each $100 Drawdown
ticket admits two people and includes food and beverages, the
chance to hear the Red Hots, and a chance to win up to $10,000.
Tickets may be purchased through April 28 by filling out one of
the forms available around the church, or at http://bit.ly/
mshabitat17.
Sponsorships at various levels are also available. Those interested should contact Collier Graham, chair of the 2017 Drawdown
and Mississippi Capital Area Habitat board member, at
dcg@wisecarter.com, or Hank Aiken, long-time Episcopal Build
volunteer, at haiken@aikeninsure.com.

HOW DOES ST. JAMES’ GARDEN GROW?
For those who love to
garden, St. James’ offers
plenty of opportunity to
dig around in the dirt.
Both the Children’s Garden and the containers
on St. James’ campus are
maintained by volunteers, ensuring a gorgeous church setting.
For those interested in
gardening as a social
activity, the Children’s
Children and adults are invited to use
Garden provides a way to
their green thumbs in the Children’s
get to know other parishGarden on Wednesday evenings.
ioners while soaking up
10 or 15 years ago before the space
fresh air. Both children and adults
was eventually left unattended.
are invited to come out on
Thankfully volunteers reclaimed
Wednesday evenings now through
the garden a few years ago. These
the fall to work in the garden.
days both flowers and vegetables
Built during a Vacation Church
grow on the south side of the camSchool more than a decade ago by pus. Anyone interested in helping
Anne Robertson, Pat Drinkwater
with the Children’s Garden should
and Chuck Wise, the garden had
contact committee chair Colleen
been the vision of Martha Fisher,
White at 601-201-9017.
who brought Catechesis of the
Those looking for a more contemGood Shepherd to St. James’. St.
plative gardening experience might
James’ School children put in the
enjoy helping to maintain the 20
garden’s wooden raised beds about
plus containers on the
campus. Kathy Kirchmayr
currently keeps those
plants, as well as the area
around the Labyrinth,
looking beautiful, as she’s
done now for several
years. During the warmer
months, she can often be
seen with her dog, Jackson, tending to the plants.
Those who’d like to help
with the containers should
contact Kathy at 601-942St. James’ campus is kept beautiful
9924.
thanks to volunteer gardeners.

AUTHORITY IN
THE CHURCH
FOCUS OF FOWLER
HALL SERIES
Since we’ll be hunting eggs
on Easter Sunday and away
at Bratton Green for our
Parish Weekend the following Sunday, there’s no Christian education either of
those two days. Both Soulworks, the lectionary-based
class taught by the Rev. Seth
Walley, and our Fowler Hall
series will resume on April
30 (as will education for
children and youth).
For the last Sunday of April
and through May, our
Fowler Hall Series will focus
on authority in the church.
Various speakers—including
Dr. James Bowley from
Millsaps on April 30 and our
bishop, the Rt. Rev. Brian
Seage, on May 7—will discuss a range of topics concerning who holds power/
authority in the church and
how we structure ourselves.
Most importantly, we’ll consider what all this says about
our view of God.
In Soulworks, Seth will look
at the Psalms on April 21,
will take a break for the
bishop’s visit, and will look
at Acts and the Gospel according to John for the remainder of May.
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THE POWER OF
MYTH RESUMES
Joe Powell and Karen Bonner
will be hosting a full viewing of
The Power of Myth, a series of
conversations between journalist Bill Moyers and mythologist
Joseph Campbell, which aired
in 1988. The PBS series received
wide acclaim and was hugely
popular when it first aired. St.
James’ parishioners can view
the conversations over six consecutive Tuesday evenings,
starting April 18. Viewing will
start at 6 p.m. There will be 30
minutes set aside for discussion
after each episode.

UPCOMING EVENTS*
Sun., April 9, 5 p.m.: Stations of the Cross
Mon.-Wed. April 10-12, 6:30 p.m.: Holy Eucharist
Thurs. April 13, 6:30 p.m.: Maundy Thursday service
Fri., April 14, noon and 6:30 p.m.: Good Friday service
(with choir at 6:30)
Sat., April 15, 6:30 p.m.: Great Vigil of Easter
Sun., April 16, 5 p.m.: Guitar Easter
Thurs., April 20, noon: Episcopal Luncheon: C.A.R.A.
Sat.-Sun., April 22-23: Parish Weekend at Camp BrattonGreen: no 8:40 service; 11:05 service at Bratton-Green
Sun., April 23, 5 p.m.: Holy Eucharist
Sun., April 30, 5 p.m.: Hymn Sing: 1982 Hymnal
* For more info, visit www.stjjax.org or call 601-982-4880.

Vacation Church School is set for June 5-8, with the theme of Great(er) Love. Children who will be 4-years-old
by Sept. 1 through those entering fifth grade are encouraged to participate. For registration and volunteer
information, visit stjamesjackson.com and click on “Upcoming Events.”

